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Mr Froggie Found In A Famous Food Outlet’s Burger – Can 

Such ‘Food’ Be Fit To Be Certified With A ‘Halaal’ Logo & 

Certificate? 

Muslims must understand the Islamic point of view regarding the discovery of Mr Froggie in a 

chicken burger bought from a famous franchise food outlet in a Mpumalanga province branch: 

https://www.businessinsider.co.za/mcdonalds-has-launched-an-investigation-after-a-frog-was-

found-in-a-burger-in-mpumalanga-2022-5   

Yes, a frog – Mr Frog / Mr Froggie – was discovered by a family of six after they bought a burger 

from the food outlet! 

Just as we have two groups of Ulama offering their guidance to the Muslim Ummah concerning 

the covid circus – the one group consisting of the Allah-fearing Ulama-e-Haq who have kept 

Allah Ta’ala, the Shari’ah and the Sunnah above ALL so-called waves, announcements, 

protocols, while the other group of ‘scholars’ passed decisions BASED ON or AFTER atheists 

wallowing in perpetual Janaabat made announcements and decreed silly and illogical laws – so 

too do we have two groups of scholars in terms of food. The one group – the Allah-fearing Ulama-

e-Haq – brand commercially killed animals as HARAAM even if there may be a dozen ‘Halaal’ 

logos attached to it. The other group of ‘scholars’ brand almost everything as ‘Halaal’. The result 

of this is that many a times ‘Halaal’ logos were found on PORK, PORK SPICES and other such 

clear-cut HARAAM products!   

Therefore, it is in the best interest of EVERY Muslim to STOP believing in certificates and 

‘Halaal’ logos displayed on commercial food outlets. Every Muslim should stop eating at/from 

these so-called certified commercial outlets. While one can expect and understand a cross-

contamination of common products used at the kitchen of a food outlet, for example finding beef 

in a chicken product, one certainly cannot come to terms with finding a FROG in a CHICKEN 

burger!  

‘Halaal’ logos and certificates are not worth the paper they are written 

on! It is unbecoming for Muslims to sit and dine at food outlets in malls, 

drive-throughs, fly-throughs, etc. while placing confidence in a ‘Halaal’ 

logo or a ‘Halaal’ Trust Body’s certificate displayed on the wall of the 

outlet! Even if the food is hallucinated to be ‘Halaal’, one is not sure if 

Mr Froggie, Mr Donkey or Mr Mousey will be creeping in one’s food or 

not! Is Mr Froggie, Mr Donkey or Mr Mousey also inclusive in the 

‘Halaal’ assurance you depended on of the ‘Halaal’ logo and 

certificate? 
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